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Memorandum of Understanding (MoU)

This MoU is entered into on the 29th day of Nov, 2017 by and between Xtreme
Digital Solutions {hereinafter called XDS) situated at B4lL41.-B,Keshav puram
(Near Metro Station) Delhi-35 and Tecnia lnstitute of Advanced Studies,
Madhuban Chowk, Rohini, Delhi (hereinafter called TIAS) Affiliated to GGSIp
University, Delhi
,.t

1. Scope of the MoU

This MoU details the modalities and general conditions regarding collaboration
between XDS anci TIAS for cooperation and promotion of training in the areas of
mutual interest. The areas of cooperation can be extended through mutual
consent

2. Areas of Collaboration

i. Provide opportunity for summer internship, lndustrial Training to the
students of TIAS required for partial fulfillment of BBA, BA (JMC), MBA &
MCA and placement for BBA, BA (JMC), MBA & MCA program as per
prescribed cgraiculum structure of GGSIp University

3. ierms and Conditions

ln any of the activities mentioned above, wherever financial aspects are
involved, amount, payment conditions,. etc. would be spelt out clearly
before starting the activity.
lnfrastructure and hospitality are to be provided by TIAS for lnternship
drives. However, lnteinship may also be conducted at XDS premises.
This MoU may be amended, renewed and terrninated by mutual written
agreement of TIAS and Xtreme Digital Solutions with prior notice of 2
months.

For Xtreme Digital Solutions
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4. Confidentiality

i' The XDS and the TIAS agree to hold in confidence att informatio n/data
designated by the parties as being confidential which is obtained from
either of the parties or created during the performance of the MoU and willnot disclose the same to any third party without written consent of the
other party.

ii' The above confidential clause under this Mou excludes the
information/data possessed by either party before entering into this Mou
or independently devetoped and/or information already ,riilrbl" through
public domain.

5. Duration of MOU 
.

This MoU, unless extended by mutuat written consent of the parties, shallrenew in three years after the effective date specified in the opening
paragraph.

5. Signed in Duplicate

This Mou is executed in duplicate with each copy being an official version andhaving equal legar varidity. By signing berow, the parties, acting by their duryauthorized officers, have caused this Memorandum of Understanding to be
executed, effective as of the day and year first above written.

For Xheme Digital Solutions
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On behalf of
Xtreme Digital Solutions
Keshav Puram, Delhi

Tecnia lnstitute of Advanced Studies,
Madhuban Chowk, Rohini, Delhi


